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Methane is a popular alternative fuel for internal combustion engines due to its

availability in many forms such as methane hydrates, natural gas, biogas,

compressed natural gas, liquid natural gas, synthetic natural gas, and pipe

natural gas. Methane can be effectively used in existing diesel engines in dual-

fuel mode with few modifications. Dual-fuel technology helps bridge existing

conventional fuel and alternative gaseous fuel-powered conventional engines.

The properties ofmethane, including its higher calorific value, abundant diffusion,

andwider flammability limitmake it a suitable fuel for improving the performance

of compression ignition engine in dual-fuel mode. Methane-diesel dual-fuel

engines are an effective technology for reducing vehicle pollution and partially

replacing conventional fuels for transport applications. Therefore, a

comprehensive review is needed to document the various pathways for the

utilization of methane in dual-fuel engines. This study critically compared the

combustion, noise, performance, and emission characteristics of various

methane-fueled engines to identify the current challenges and future

perspectives for the synergistic use of methane to reduce emissions from

internal combustion engines.
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Introduction

The consumption rates of petroleum products are increasing daily as the number of

end-users is increasing. However, petroleum sources are limited (tepco, 2009) and are

expected to be completely depleted in the next few decades. In 2018, the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) reported 1497.98 billion barrels of crude oil
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reserves worldwide (Organization of the Petroleum Exporting

Countries, 2020). Recent studies have revealed that the global oil

demand will rise to 5.7 million barrels per day between 2019 and

2025 (opec, 2020; IEA, 2020). However, the limited oil reserves

can meet this increasing demand for only 53 years (csmonitor,

2014). Additionally, the increasing prices of petroleum products

and importing oil adversely affect the gross domestic product

(GDP) of net petroleum-importing countries (Quartz, 2014). The

2019 British Petroleum Report showed that India imported

227.5 million tons of crude oil in 2018 (Goss, 1982), at a cost

of approximately 125 billion dollars (Abdi, 2018). Additionally,

pollutant emissions from the growing transport sector threaten

human life. Post-treatment devices and fuel injection equipment

have been applied for the efficient solution of emission problems

in the last half-decade (Tripathi et al., 2017a; Tripathi et al.,

2017b; Nag et al., 2017; Tripathi and Dhar, 2017). These devices

and equipment are efficient but increase the number of

mechanical components in vehicles, in addition to causing

space challenges and increased prices. Therefore, recent

research in the transport sector has also attempted to find

clean and efficient alternate fuels for conventional internal

combustion engines (Mao et al., 2020; Stančin et al., 2020).

Blending and dual-fuel mode options bridge diesel fuel and

alternative gaseous fuels. Alternative transport fuels are fuels

other than gasoline and diesel. In recent decades, researchers

have explored alternative fuels such as hydrogen, methane,

biodiesel, and alcohols (Shukla et al., 2017; Sharma and Dhar,

2018a; Tripathi et al., 2020a). India can be a major producer of

methane-based fuels if large-scale gas hydrate processing and

biogas purification is efficiently implemented (Demirbas, 2010).

With 87–96% methane and a fraction of ethane, propane, iso-

butane, and butane, India produced 9858.471 million metric

standard cubic meters of natural gas in 2016–2017 (State-wise

Gross, 2014).

The use of gaseous fuels in vehicles is an efficient method for

reducing harmful pollutants (Sharma and Dhar, 2018b; Nag

et al., 2019a; Tripathi et al., 2019). Among various available

gaseous fuels, methane and hydrogen have emerged as preferred

choices for engine application. Compared to hydrogen, methane

is a highly attractive option as 1) it requires less space for on-

board storage and fewer leakage problems due to its

comparatively higher density, 2) it is less hazardous and

required less safety equipment owing to its higher ignition

energy compared to that of hydrogen, and 3) it is easily and

abundantly available in nature compared to hydrogen. The large-

scale use of methane or natural gas in existing internal

combustion engine fleets provides in many pollution

mitigation advantages. In most of the world, diesel is expected

to continue as a major transport fuel at least for two decades. The

reduction of city pollution is an urgent requirement in most

urban habitats worldwide. In the context of assessing the role of

gaseous fuels as a bridge and developing a synergistic strategy to

make existing IC engines cleaner, along with other developments

in engine technology, this study focused on methane-diesel dual-

fuel combustion engines.

Methane availability

Methane can be produced for engine utilization from both

non-renewable and renewable energy sources. Methane as

natural gas is abundantly available in nature in the form of

fossil fuels. Thus, methane is a highly attractive choice for fueling

future internal combustion engines. The main sources of

methane availability are discussed in the following subsections.

Non-renewable sources of methane:
Natural gas

Methane is a primary component of natural gas (Table 1).

Natural gas is formed by the decomposition of animal matter and

plants under high pressure by anaerobic bacteria.

There are three types of natural gas: 1) biogenic, 2) primary

thermogenic, and 3) secondary thermogenic. Biogenic natural

gas is formed at low temperatures from organic matter. It is dry

and contains mainly methane as the primary component.

Primary thermogenic natural gas is produced from the

thermal cracking of organic matter into hydrocarbon, liquids,

and gases. Secondary thermogenic natural gas is produced from

the thermal cracking of oil into gases and pyrobitumen.

Thermogenic natural gas is formed at a higher temperature

and depth. It contains methane as well as ethane, butane,

propane-like wet gas components, and condensate

hydrocarbon (pow-methane). Recent studies show that natural

gas is a predominate alternative fuel among available choices and

shows promise as a fuel owing to its 1) easy availability, 2)

comparatively lower cost, 3) higher calorific value, 4) lower

hazard compared to hydrogen, 5) lower production of NOx

TABLE 1 Natural gas composition (Faramawy et al., 2016).

Elements Composition (vol%)

Wet Dry

Methane 84.6 96.00

Ethane 6.4 2.00

Propane 5.3 0.60

Isobutane 1.2 0.18

n-Butane 1.4 0.12

Isopentane 0.4 0.14

n-Pentane 0.2 0.06

Hexanes 0.4 0.10

Heptanes 0.1 0.80
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and soot emission by diesel engines in dual-fuel mode, and 6)

existing infrastructure for purification, transportation, and

refilling in many countries (Semin and Bakar, 2008; Shah

et al., 2011; Alcheikhhamdon and Hoorfar, 2016; Faramawy

et al., 2016; Wei and Geng, 2016; You et al., 2020). Natural

gas is currently widely used in various forms such as CNG, bio-

CNG, LNG, PNG, and SNG. Compressed natural gas (CNG) is

natural gas stored at 20–25 mega Pascal pressure in cylindrical or

spherical vessels. The use of CNG in the transport sector reduces

the problem of pollutants but increases fuel storage and

distribution costs. The number of CNG vehicles is increasing

by 30% per year (energy, 2016). Bio-CNG is a step ahead among

CNG applications in diesel engines as it supplies methane from

renewable sources (Channappagoudra et al., 2020). Liquid

natural gas (LNG) is natural gas that is cooled to −162°C and

25 kilo Pascal pressure to condense it into liquid form that is

stored in vessels for transportation. LNG results in a higher

reduction in volume compared to CNG. LNG has a 1.4–2.4-fold

higher energy density compared to CNG (Comparison, 1992).

LNG provides a solution for large-scale methane supply in urban

areas (Hribar et al., 2019). Piped natural gas (PNG) is natural gas

supplied through a pipe. Compared to LPG (liquid petroleum

gas), PNG is economical and safe as it is piped at 21 millibars

(200-fold lower than LPG) (Gujarat, 2019). Synthetic natural gas

(SNG) is the natural gas produced from coal, biogas, wood, or

other organic matter and mainly contains methane as its primary

component (Kopyscinski et al., 2010).

Renewable sources of methane: Biogas

Biogas is produced from the decomposition of food, human,

and animal wastes in an oxygen-free environment (Bedoić et al.,

2020). Methane is the main component of biogas (Table 2).

Biogas is produced in four stages. In the first stage, organic

polymers are broken down. In the second stage, organic acid,

NH3, H2, and CO2 are formed by acidogenic bacteria. In the third

stage, H2, NH3, CO2, and CH3COOH are formed through

organic acids. In the fourth stage, CH4 and CO2 are formed.

India and China have been focusing on biogas production since

1960. India mainly utilizes floating drum digesters, while China

mainly utilizes fixed dome digesters for biogas production. Mittal

et al. reported that India produced 2.07 billion m3/year of biogas

in 2018. India has 5 million family biogas plants, 400 biogas off-

grid plants, and 56 operational biogas plants (Mittal et al., 2018).

Since 2006, biogas has emerged as the predominant vehicle fuel

in terms of market demand in Sweden, compared to natural gas

(Hameedi, 2018). Recent studies have revealed that biogas is

preferred for dual-fuel engines over single-fuel engines (Deheri

et al., 2020; Khayum et al., 2020). The methane content in biogas

can be increased by 1) increasing the volatile solid ratio in

manure, 2) the addition of organic and inorganic chemicals in

the slurry, 3) the pretreatment of manure, 4) the proper selection

of temperature ranges for mesophilic and thermophilic digestion,

and 5) enhancing the mixing process to increase the contact

between the substrate and the bacteria population, 6) creating

artificial conditions in which bacteria can grow (Goswami, 2004).

Biogas is upgraded into bio-CNG through various techniques,

including 1) physical and chemical absorption, 2) pressure swing

adsorption, 3) membrane separation, 4) cryogenic separation,

and 5) water scrubbing (Singhal et al., 2017). Gielen et al.

predicted that 63% of the total global energy supply will be

achieved through renewable energy by 2050. More than 30% of

renewable energy will be achieved through biomass; the

remaining renewable energy will be provided through wind,

solar, hydro, geothermal, and other sources (Gielen et al., 2019).

Hydrates: A promising rich source of
methane

Other than natural gas and biogas, methane hydrate is also an

abundant source of methane. Methane hydrate has an ice-like

crystalline solid in which a methane molecule is trapped among

H2O molecules. The melting of this ice releases CH4 (King).

Methane hydrate is the highest methane density source (1 m3 of

melted methane hydrate releases approximately 160 m3 of CH4

gas). Some estimates report the presence of 1011 billion m3 of

methane in the form of methane hydrate beneath the oceans and

permafrost (eniscuola). According to the U.S. Geological Survey,

the North Slope of Alaska contains gas hydrate reserves of

around 25.2–157.8 trillion cubic feet, with mean values of

around 85 trillion cubic feet (hydrate, 2008). Methane hydrate

(CH46H2O) is formed at low temperatures (-15°C) and high

pressure (20 bar) in the bulk presence of CH4 and H2Omolecules

(eniscuola).

Methane as an alternative fuel for IC
engines

The predicted high demand for methane has motivated

researchers to upgrade the features of methane from those of

NG and develop more CNG/PNG/L/NG industries with safe

TABLE 2 Biogas composition (Kuo and Dow, 2017).

Elements Compositions (vol%)

CH4 64.3

CO2 34.9

CO <0.1
N2 0.7

O2 <0.1
H2 <1.3
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and economical distribution networks (Purwanto et al., 2016).

Methane has no carbon-carbon bonds and the lowest carbon-

to-hydrogen ratio among abundantly available hydrocarbons.

These chemical properties make methane a clean and

promising fuel for internal combustion engines. Methane-

enriched fuel-powered vehicles have lower life cycles of

greenhouse gas emissions compared to those of traditional

diesel fuels (Ou et al., 2012). The ringing intensity, which is

the main cause of noise, has been reduced with natural gas

supplementation in diesel engines to reduce the peak pressure

during combustion (Kirsten et al., 2016). The knocking

tendency has been reduced with natural gas supplementation

in diesel engines to reduce the chances of abnormal combustion

by premixing natural gas with air (Kirsten et al., 2016). The

adiabatic flame temperature that is directly related to the

number of carbon atoms is lower for natural gas compared

to diesel fuel, which results in lower NOx emissions (Glaude

et al., 2010). Karim suggested that the high compression ratios

in diesel engines support methane supplementation (Karim,

2003a). Karagoz et al. reported that the optimum natural gas

supplementation in diesel engines resulted in lower emissions

of smoke, soot, and NOx compared to pure diesel operation

(Karagöz et al., 2016). Most of the newly discovered alternative

fuels have challenges in ensuring large-scale supply due to

limited production; in contrast, methane does not have these

challenges as it has large reserves in nature in the form of

natural gas (Eren and Polat, 2020). Moreover, methane can be

produced in large quantities from biogas, which is an efficient

technique for the management of household and animal wastes

(Tabatabaei et al., 2020a; Tabatabaei et al., 2020b; Guilera et al.,

2020; Qyyum et al., 2020). Methane can also be utilized in

existing engines without much modification (Tripathi et al.,

2020a; Tripathi et al., 2020b; Tripathi et al., 2020c). The

essential features of methane are described in Table 3 (Di

Iorio et al., 2016a; Di Iorio et al., 2016b).

Methane has poor combustion properties, including a high

specific heat capacity, slow burning rate, less reactivity, low

energy storage density compared to liquid fuels, high

compression ratio requirement for auto-ignition, and high

auto-ignition temperature compared to diesel fuel (Di Iorio

et al., 2017). These poor combustion properties may be

encountered when considering methane as a fuel for

compression ignition engines. Methane can be injected in

both spark and compression ignition engines. However, the

injection of methane in spark ignition engines is limited

because of the 1) low volumetric efficiency of methane

compared to gasoline fuel, 2) knock tendency of methane due

to its high octane number, 3) high compression ratio of methane

(Song et al., 2017). There are no such limitations in compression

ignition engines. Direct injection and port fuel injection are

popular techniques for methane injection in compression

ignition engines. The direct injection of methane is

challenging due to the complexity of operation and durability

of injectors. The port fuel injection of methane is an easy process

in which an existing compression diesel ignition engines is

slightly modified to a dual-fuel compression ignition engine.

In port fuel injection, methane is naturally aspirated with air

through the intake manifold based on the energy share

replacement of diesel fuel through the volume displacement of

air (Tripathi et al., 2020a; Tripathi et al., 2020b; Tripathi et al.,

2020c). In this technique, the injection control of methane and

diesel is independent. In the absence of methane, the vehicle can

operate on pure diesel. This feature encourages large-scale

implementation with minimal modification to existing engines

and motivates researchers to further explore methane dual-fuel

engines as a bridge between conventional diesel-powered vehicles

TABLE 3 Properties of methane and diesel fuel.

Properties Standards/conditions Diesel Methane

Chemical formula - CnH1.8n CH4

Density (ρ) in kg/m3, at 15°C ASTM D4052 834.4 0.6

Viscosity in mm2/s, at 40°C ASTM D445 2.692 Not applicable

Lower heating values (LHV),

MJ/kg ASTM D240 42.9 50.0

Stoichiometric air fuel ratio (Stoic. A/F) - 14.2 17.2

Auto-ignition temperature (AIT), °C - 220.0 650.0

Flammability limits, % volume - 6.0 to 7.5 5.0 to 15.0

Cetane number (CN) - 55 Not applicable

Octane number (ON) - Not applicable greater than 120

Carbon content ASTM D5291 86 75

% Hydrogen content ASTM D5291 12.7 25

% Oxygen content ASTM D5291 0.90 Not applicable

% Nitrogen content ASTM D5291 < 0.1 Not applicable
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and future methane-powered vehicles. In the transportation

sector, natural gas-fueled vehicles predominate because 1)

natural gas does not require refining: normal processing is

sufficient for its direct use as a fuel in engines; 2) natural gas

can be supplied through pipe networks; thus, there are no

challenges related to storage, road traffic, and other

interruptions in the supply system; 3) natural gas does not

experience evaporation loss, contrary to most liquid fuels, 4)

methane is the cheapest fuel among diesel, petrol, and LPG;

moreover, the use of methane is economical, at 45% relative to

diesel, 65% relative to petrol, and 30% relative to LPG; 6) CO2

emission is reduced by 25% compared to petrol-powered

vehicles; 7) methane does not emit large-sized particulate

matter, benzene, and aromatic hydrocarbon; 8) the emissions

of CO, NOx, and SO2 are reduced compared to those of

traditional fuel (Grigg, 2011). Methane is a highly promising

upcoming fuel. Therefore, many cities are installing pipelines for

methane delivery with minimum losses and leakage (Ahmadian

Behrooz, 2016). The subsequent sections of this paper review the

various methods of methane utilization in compression ignition

engines, with particular emphasis on dual-fuel methane engines.

Life cycle assessment of methane-fueled
engines

The life cycle assessment (LCA) technique is helpful in

determining the environmental aspects associated with each

stage of the life cycle of any product or service (US EPA,

2006). The stages of the life cycle are the extraction of raw

material, production, use, and disposal of any product or service.

This section discusses the LCA of methane-fueled vehicles. In

their LCA, Zhiyi and Xunmin (2019) reported that LNG and

CNG-powered heavy-duty trucks showed 11.17 and 5.18% lower

life cycle greenhouse gas emissions compared to those in diesel-

powered trucks. They also concluded that the production and

supply of natural gas cause up to 86.7% of the total life cycle

methane emissions. Bengtsson et al. performed a comparative

LCA of LNG and heavy fuel oil (Bengtsson et al., 2011), reporting

that the use of LNG reduced NOx emissions by up to 90% and

global warming by up to 20% compared to heavy fuel oil. Yuan

et al. reported that passenger cars and trucks fueled with either

CNG or LNG resulted in maximums of 17 and 15% reductions in

life cycle greenhouse gas emissions compared to traditional fossil

fuels (Yuan et al., 2019). Methane leakage was 2% for the entire

life cycle of greenhouse gases. Domestic natural gas supply chains

comprise 67% of total methane leakage and its transportation

contributes 42–86% of methane leakage. Moreover, in the

assessment of life cycle costs per vehicle, the replacement of

diesel with CNG in light-duty trucks resulted in a life cycle

greenhouse gas emission of 34% and a savings of 30,000 dollars

(Shahraeeni et al., 2015). Papong et al. divided the life cycle of

bio-CNG into six steps (Papong et al., 2014): 1) digestion, 2)

cleaning and upgrading, 3) compression, 4) transportation, 5)

refueling gas stations, and 6) combustion or use in internal

combustion engines. Among these steps, the upgrading step

was the main energy consumption step, which consumes

42–48% of the total energy consumption. The life cycle

analysis of greenhouse gases showed that methane leakage was

the main cause of greenhouse gas emissions. This condition also

occurs during the upgrading and digestion steps (Papong et al.,

2014). Natural gas showed the lowest life cycle for GHG emission

compared to conventional diesel and petrol fuel (Biernat et al.,

2021) (Figure 1).

Methane-fueled engines

Methane has generally been used in spark ignition engines in

single-fuel mode because of its higher auto-ignition temperature.

Spark ignition engines have limited compression ratios, which

also limits engine efficiency. Once produced, the spark is not

sufficient to burn all methane since methane has a lower flame

speed (Gambino et al., 1991). Although twin spark plugs may

help solve this problem, diesel dual-fuel mode has efficiently

solved this problem by providing several ignition sources. These

multiple ignition sources provide different diesel-air packets

inside the combustion chamber. Methane spark ignition

engines have problems with combustion stability and power

generation, which may be effectively reduced with the exhaust

gas recirculation technique; however, this reduces the engine

efficiency (Blarigan et al., 2012). Methane spark ignition engines

have 10% less power and 3% less thermal efficiency compared to

those in gasoline engines (Gonca et al., 2018). Methane spark

FIGURE 1
Life cycle assessment of GHG emissions for different fuels
(Biernat et al., 2021).
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ignition engines also have problems with pumping losses and

poor part-load efficiency (Königsson, 2014). Methane single-

fueled compression ignition engines have not gained acceptance

for the following reasons: 1) the higher compression ratio; 2) the

need for significant modifications to the ignition system and

cylinder designs; 3) the higher auto-ignition temperature and the

lower reactivity of methane 4) the higher specific heat capacity;

and 5) the slower burning rate. Methane dual-fuel engines have

the potential to solve these problems by supplementing methane

with other fuels that can compensate for the poor combustion

properties of methane.

Methane-diesel dual-fuel engines

A comparison of methane dual-fuel compression and spark

ignition engines showed higher efficiency and lower emissions in

methane dual-fuel compression ignition engines (Karim, 1982).

Methane is inducted into compression ignition engines by direct

or port fuel injection methods. Methane direct injection with

diesel fuel in compression ignition engines requires a special

injector to handle both methane and diesel fuel injection. Brown

et al. reported that a pilot quantity of diesel is injected to increase

the in-cylinder temperature and that the main diesel fuel

injection is performed later for the ignition of methane for

more efficient combustion in M-DDF engines (Brown et al.,

2011). Methane direct injection with diesel fuel in compression

ignition engines is not preferred because of 1) a lack of fuel

flexibility, which prevents engines from running in single-fuel

mode if diesel is not available, which is not a problem in port-fuel

mode in DDF engines, as it is possible to run the engine in single

diesel fuel mode, 2) un-throttled operation that corresponds to

improper mixing as directly injected methane in the engine

cylinder does not get adequate time for mixing and instead

participates in diffusion flame combustion, 3) complicated and

costly processing, and 4) high emission levels of CH4, NOx, and

particulate matter (Königsson, 2014). In port fuel-injected

M-DDF engines, methane is naturally aspirated with air

through the intake manifold (Figure 2). The quantity of

supplied methane depends on the energy share of methane

and diesel fuel, which is achieved by the displacement of air

volume intake. The injection controls of methane and diesel are

independent. In the absence of methane, the vehicle can run on

diesel fuel alone, which makes it suitable for large-scale

commercial adaptation with minimum modification of the

existing fuel supply and engine infrastructure for diesel

FIGURE 2
Strategies for the injection of methane into the engine cylinder.
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engines. The following section provides a detailed analysis of port

fuel-injected M-DDF engine combustion, performance, and

emissions.

M-DDF engine characteristics

Comparisons of methane injection
strategies

Figure 1 illustrates the different arrangements for methane

injection into engine cylinders. In methane single-fuel spark

ignition engines, a homogeneous mixture of methane and air

is sucked into the engine cylinder and combustion is initiated

with a spark plug. The same process occurs in gasoline spark

ignition engines with methane supplementation. However, the

supplementation of methane in diesel engines cannot replace

diesel completely due to the higher auto-ignition temperature of

methane. Table 4shows the comparisons of natural gas

combustion during different engine cycles. Although natural

gas supplementation in the stoichiometric Otto cycle has

lower efficiency, it has the benefit that a three-way catalytic

converter (a non-selective catalytic reduction device) can be

effectively used to reduce both NOx and CO emissions.

Natural gas combustion in lean burn Otto cycle engines is

generally initiated by a spark plug but micro pilot diesel fuel.

Glow plugs are also an option. Natural gas supplementation in

dual-fuel premixed cycles requires a minimum of 15% pilot diesel

fuel supplementation to start the ignition of injected methane

(Jääskeläinen, 2019). The direct injection of natural gas requires

high pressure, which is why these engines also known as high-

pressure direct injection (HPDI) gas-diesel engines. Among these

options, port fuel-injected natural gas-diesel dual-fuel engines are

preferred as they require fewer modifications for the conversion

of existing diesel engines into dual-fuel engines (Jääskeläinen,

2019).

Song et al. analyzed methane direct-injection spark ignition

engines, reporting that injection timing variation had a larger

effect on the torque and volumetric efficiency compared to

injection pressure (Song et al., 2016). Ahmad et al. described

three important parameters on which dual-fuel operation is

mainly dependent; namely, pilot diesel quantity, methane

equivalence ratio, and initial charge temperature (Ahmad

et al., 2019). Higher methane supplementation in methane

direct-injection diesel engines resulted in an increased ignition

delay period and hydrocarbon emissions and decreased heat

release rate, NOx, and smoke emissions (Zhang et al., 2006). In

this type of engine, the higher hydrocarbon emissions can be

effectively solved with the variation of diesel injection timing (Liu

et al., 2019). The problem of higher hydrocarbon and CO

emissions in port fuel-injected natural gas-diesel dual-fuel

engines can be effectively reduced with a reduced injection of

pilot diesel fuel and a delayed start of the energizing timing for

diesel fuel (Park et al., 2019). As discussed earlier, port fuel

injection of methane in diesel engines is the easiest way to achieve

methane supplementation in diesel engines with small engine

modifications and higher efficiency. Thus, methane port fuel-

injected diesel engines have been further analyzed to provide

TABLE 4 Methane injection strategies (Jääskeläinen, 2019).

Engine
type
comparison
base

Natural gas combustion
in stoichiometric Otto
cycle engine

Natural gas combustion
in lean burn
Otto cycle engine

Natural gas combustion
in port fuel
injected dual fuel
mixed cycle engine

Natural gas combustion
in direct injected
diesel cycle engine

Air/fuel mixture Premixed Premixed Premixed No premixing

Air/fuel ratio Overall Stoichiometric Lean Lean Lean

Ignition technique Spark plug Spark plug Pilot diesel Pilot diesel/Spark plug

Efficiency Less than 40%, for commercial engines Less than 50%, for commercial
engines

Less than 47%, for commercial
engines

Less than 48%, for commercial
engines

Advantages Complete diesel energy substitution High efficiency
Complete diesel energy
substitution in most of cases
CNG or LNG application

High efficiency CNG or LNG
application

High efficiency
High power density
Knock resistant <95% diesel
substitution
Less CH4 emissions

Less NOx and CH4 emissions CNG or
LNG application

Application Light, medium, heavy duty, and
stationary (<1 mega Watt) application

Stationary and marine Rail and non-road application
and diesel retrofits

Heavy duty, stationary, and
marine engine application

Challenges Life span of spark plug
Lower power density
Lower efficiency
Higher load operation is limited by
knocking

Life span of spark plug
Higher load operation is limited
by knocking
Unburned CH4 emissions

Lower diesel energy substitution
(50–85%)
Lower load operation is limited
by misfire
Higher load operation is limited
because of knocking
Unburned CH4 emissions

Higher cost
Complex operation
LNG used for mobile purpose.
CNG application requires
compressor
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insight into their characteristics to inform the redesign to

increase the efficiency and effectiveness of M-DDF engines in

commercial and operational contexts.

Combustion, noise, and vibration
characteristics

Diesel single-fuel combustion is characterized as non-

premixed combustion as only air is available for the

compression and only a small part of the fuel is premixed

during ignition delay. Tripathi et al. described that in port fuel-

injected M-DDF engines, after the compression of air and

methane, the temperature of the mixture does not reach the

auto-ignition temperature of diesel and increases the ignition

delay period (Tripathi et al., 2020c). Increased methane levels in

diesel engines increase the combustion noise level (pressure rise

rate) (Selim, 2001; Nielsen et al., 1987) due to the extended

ignition delay period to accumulate a large charge that burns

suddenly and increases the pressure rise rate. Engine load is an

important parameter that affects the combustion noise, as

combustion noise increases proportionally with engine load.

The increase in the number of automobiles on the road not only

created harmful emissions but also produced high levels of

noise pollution. Nag et al. studied the noise, vibration, and

combustion characteristics of gaseous fuel-supplemented diesel

engines (Nag et al., 2019b). They reported decreased noise and

vibration levels compared to those in pure diesel engines.

Methane and diesel are two different fuels with different

reactivity and physical state when burned in the same

combustion cycle. Thus, it is of research interest to analyze

this combustion. Vibration, noise, or oscillation occur in

natural gas-diesel dual-fuel engines due to the sudden rapid

burning of a large quantity of charge, similar to knocking or

ringing. Ringing is defined as the occurrence of a pressure wave

during dual-fuel combustion (Kirsten et al., 2016). These

pressure waves may persist until the end of combustion.

Ringing combustion has 5–10-fold higher pressure

oscillations than those of knocking combustion and causes

higher noise (Eng et al., 2002). The dual-fuel technique helps

resolve ringing combustion as it has negative effects on pressure

oscillations (Kirsten et al., 2016). As the diesel quantity is

reduced, the ringing combustion in the premixed zone is

reduced. In common rail engines at low pressure, there is

poor mixing but smoother combustion, which results in less

ringing. At higher pressures, mixing improves; when

combustion happens suddenly, ringing becomes a problem.

As natural gas is injected into the diesel engines, knocking and

lower power density are challenges faced by Otto engines due to

the limitation of the compression ratio. In the Otto cycle, the

end charge absorbs the heat, pressure, and temperatures and

produces an opposite flame front that causes knocking (Eng

et al., 2002). Similar events happen in natural gas-diesel

dual-fuel engines (Kirsten et al., 2016). Thus, low parameters

are highly dependent on cycle-to-cycle variations of the

properties of the in-cylinder charge.

Effects of load
At low load or temperature conditions, methane combustion

is delayed because 1) at lower temperatures, it is difficult to break

C-H bonds, as this reaction requires high energy (40 kJ), 2)

slower attack by oxygen atoms, 3) the reactivity of methane

decreases with temperature, and 4) the availability of free radicals

is reduced at lower temperatures (Glassman et al., 2014). Gunea

et al. (1998) suggested that the performance of M-DDF engines

can be increased at lower load conditions by 1) using pilot fuel

with a higher cetane number, 2) lowering the nozzle opening, 3)

reducing the air intake by bypassing the excess air to provide a

richer fuel-air mixture (Karim, 2003b), 4) skipping firing in

multi-cylinder engines, 5) increasing the intake air

temperature by preheating or by increasing the water jacket

temperature, and 5) adding some other fuel during light load

conditions (Khalil and Karim, 2002). At part load, only a fraction

of the methane participates in combustion; the remaining

methane either impinges into the cylinder wall or piston head

or moves out with exhaust gases. Papagiannakis et al. reported

that higher engine loads resulted in higher combustion pressure

and heat release rate in M-DDF engines (Papagiannakis and

Hountalas, 2003). In dual-fuel mode, the pressure and heat

release rate increase with increasing load. These effects occur

due to 1) an increased combustion temperature and 2) an

increased mass flow rate of charge. The same trends in

pressure, heat release rate, and noise (rate of pressure rise)

with changes in the load in CNG-methane dual-fuel engines

FIGURE 3
Effects of methane energy share (MES) on heat release rates
for different engine loads (Tripathi et al., 2020a).
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were reported by Abdelaal and Hegab (2012). Figure 3 shows that

as engine load increases in methane-diesel dual-fuel engines, the

rate of heat release increases dramatically (Tripathi et al., 2020a).

This occurs due to the 1) more active participation of methane in

combustion at higher loads, 2) increased oxidation rate and more

rapid chemical reactions at higher loads, 3) enhanced

combustion as the air-fuel ratio approaches a stoichiometric

level at higher loads, and 4) increased numbers of free

radicals at higher loads.

Effects of EGR
The supplementation of methane fuel in diesel engines

increases the cycle-to-cycle variation in measured combustion

characteristics. This problem can be easily solved using the

exhaust gas recirculation technique. In this technique, some

part of the exhaust gas is re-circulated with the intake air,

which reduces the specific heat capacity of the intake mixture

and results in a lower combustion pressure, heat release rate, and

NOx emissions. Abdelaal and Hegab reported reduced

combustion pressure, heat release rate, and noise level

(pressure rise rate) and an increased ignition delay period

with increasing EGR (Figure 4) (Abdelaal and Hegab, 2012).

These effects occurred because of 1) the replacement of oxygen

with EGR gases (carbon dioxide and water) in the combustion

chamber, which adversely affected the combustion process, 2)

increased ignition delay by EGR gases (Karim et al., 1989), 3) a

decreased charge temperature due to the mixing of air with EGR

gases, 4) a reduction of the partial pressure of oxygen by EGR

gases, 5) an increase in the specific heat capacity of the cylinder

charges by EGR. Since EGR reduces the combustion pressure, the

rate of pressure rise also decreases with increased EGR levels.

Thus, combustion noise, which is highly dependent on the rate of

pressure rise with respect to the crank angle, is also reduced.

Higher EGR levels cause unstable combustion in natural gas-

diesel dual-fuel engines (Chen et al., 2020). Tomita et al. focused

on moderate utilization of EGR levels for effective combustion

(Tomita et al., 2002).

Effects of methane fuel replacement shares
Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003) investigate the effects of

varying natural gas ratios on combustion pressure, heat release

rate, and ignition delay in natural gas-diesel dual-fuel engines.

They reported an increased natural gas supplementation ratio

decreased the peak pressure and heat release rate. An increase in

natural gas ratio from 0 to 85% resulted in reductions in the peak

pressure of 10 and 17.93% at loads of 40 and 80%, respectively.

Natural gas burns slowly and most of its fraction remains

unburned during the early part of combustion, resulting in

reduced combustion pressure and heat release rate. The

ignition delay period and combustion duration also increase

with increased natural gas share. Figure 3 demonstrated the

reduced rate of heat released with increasing methane energy

share in diesel engines (Tripathi et al., 2020a). This occurs due to

the replacement of oxygen with methane, which causes the

incomplete combustion of alkanes. As the methane share

increases, the combustion pressure of methane-diesel dual-fuel

engines decreases (Figure 5) (Tripathi et al., 2020a). With

increased methane share, more oxygen content is replaced in

the intake manifold, resulting in the incomplete oxidation of

methane and other hydrocarbons in the engine cylinders. As the

methane content increases in the engine cylinders, a lower

FIGURE 4
Effects of EGR on ignition delay and maximum rate of
pressure rise in CNG-diesel dual-fuel engines (Abdelaal and
Hegab, 2012).

FIGURE 5
Effect of methane energy share (MES) on in-cylinder pressure
of methane-diesel dual fuel-engines at different loads (Tripathi
et al., 2020a).
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temperature is achieved after the compression stroke due to the

higher specific heat capacity of methane, which makes it difficult

for methane to achieve high auto-ignition temperatures

compared to those in diesel fuel, which negatively affects

combustion. Higher methane content in the engine cylinders

quenches the flame during combustion as methane has a lower

flame propagating speed, which results in incomplete

combustion. Higher methane energy shares reduce the energy

share of diesel, which acts as multiple ignition sources for

methane in the engine cylinders. The difficulty in the ignition

of methane reduces the combustion pressure and heat release rate.

At higher loads, the MDDF engine characteristics are more sensitive

to changes in methane energy share as methane rapidly participates

in combustion at higher temperatures. Hence, at higher loads,

methane supplementation results in higher combustion pressures

and heat release rates compared to those at lower loads.

Effects of diesel injection strategies
Diesel injection plays a crucial role in the combustion of

diesel fuel. Yousefi et al. investigated the effects of diesel injection

strategies in NG-DDF engines (Yousefi et al., 2019). They

reported that advancing the diesel injection timing increased

the maximum combustion pressure. Advanced diesel injection

timing enhances the premixing process, resulting in an earlier

start of combustion and a reduced ignition delay period. The

earlier combustion start increases the combustion pressure and

heat release rate for MDDF combustion. Figure 6 shows the

effects of diesel injection strategies on the combustion

characteristics in natural gas-diesel dual-fuel engines (Yousefi

et al., 2018). As the first start of injection timing (SOI1) is

advanced from 28° BTDC, the initial start of combustion

(SOC) is also advanced. The SOC is advanced due to the

enhanced premixing of natural gas and air. Further increases

in SOI1 timing retarded the SOC due to the lower temperature

inside the engine cylinder. The variation inmaximumpressure rise

rate (MPRR) showed a trend like that for the SOC variation curve.

In M-DDF engines, methane is sucked and compressed with

air. The temperature achieved at the end of the compression of

air-methane mixtures is less than that achieved after the

compression of pure air. This is because of the high specific

heat capacity of methane compared to that of air. Thus, methane

enrichment in diesel engines results in slower combustion and

lower in-cylinder pressure and HRR compared to those for pure

diesel operation. Generally, HRR vs. the crank angle curve of

diesel fuel shows four combustion phases; namely, the ignition

delay period followed by the premix combustion and then

controlled combustion periods, and finally the combustion

phase. In the case of diesel fuel, the mixing-controlled

combustion phase has a long combustion duration, during

which diesel fuel is mainly burned. In the case of dual-fuel

combustion, methane enrichment increases the premixed fuel

mixture, which burns suddenly and fully or partially skips the

mixing-controlled combustion phase depending on the

enrichment (Wei and Geng, 2016). The peak of the HRR

curve of MDDF engines was lower than that for pure diesel

operation, as methane burns and releases heat slowly. Some

studies have also reported the opposite trend for pressure and

HRR with methane enrichment, as discussed earlier. These

studies reported that methane enrichment in diesel fuel

resulted in higher heat release rates due to increased OH

radical formation, as well as in increased ignition delay period

(Zang et al., 2016; Wei et al., 2018). In the case of dual-fuel

combustion, combustion mainly occurred in the post-

combustion phase, which explained the higher exhaust

temperature. MDDF engines have an extended ignition delay

period as methane supplementation alters the amount of free

radicals and the mixing process, which increases the physical

delay and suppresses the auto-ignition temperature of diesel

(Karim et al., 1989). Methane supplementation in diesel

engines has the start of combustion and extended the ignition

delay, which shifted combustion overall towards the expansion

stroke that resulted in reduced brake power output. Magno et al.

(2015) reported that cases with combustion and ignition delay

are mainly controlled by diesel injection strategies and are

independent of the injected amounts of methane. Combustion

noise [pressure rise rate] increases with load due to the increase

in ignition delay, which accumulates more fuel that burns

suddenly and increases pressure for increased rates as well.

Lower engine speed results in lower cylinder pressures and

HRR due to lower in-cylinder temperature and more time for

the combustion process. Table 5 summarizes combustion

characteristics, as well as the results of the comparisons

between the combustion characteristics of diesel engines and

the methane-diesel dual-fuel engine. The results studies

regarding the addition of methane in diesel engines are

FIGURE 6
Effects of SOI1 timing on the SOC and MPRR of methane-
diesel dual-fuel engines (Yousefi et al., 2018).
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controversial. While most studies reported decreased peak

pressure and HRR with methane addition, while a few studies

reported the opposite. However, there is no disagreement in the

literature regarding the increase in ignition delay with methane

supplementation. Table 5 describes the effects of the variation of

parameters on the combustion characteristics of MDDF engines.

Most studies showed that an increased load results in increased

peak pressure, HRR, CD, and combustion noise. In contrast,

increased speed, EGR level, and methane energy share decrease

the peak pressure, HRR, CD, and noise.

Performance characteristics

Performance characteristics are important indicators for the

utilization of fuel for power output. This section discusses various

performance parameters such as brake thermal efficiency, brake-

specific fuel consumption, brake power, volumetric efficiency,

etc. in methane-diesel dual-fuel engines. The effects of load, EGR,

methane energy share, and injection strategies on performance

characteristics are also discussed.

Effects of load
Abdelaal and Hegab investigated the effects of load on the

performance of CNG-diesel dual-fuel engine. They reported an

increase in engine load due to the BTE of CNG-diesel dual-fuel

engines (Abdelaal andHegab, 2012). The increase in load results in

a higher combustion temperature, which stimulates methane to

more actively participate in combustion and contribute to brake

power, causing higher BTE at higher loads. Methane requires a

higher compression ratio for auto-ignition (29:1) compared to that

of diesel (15:1). Thus, it can be more highly compressed without

ignition, resulting in increased thermal efficiency (Fraser et al.,

1991). Papagiannakis et al. experimentally assessed the effect of

load on BSFC at 40, 60, and 80% of the engine load for natural gas-

diesel dual-fuel engines. They reported that at part load, the

TABLE 5 Combustion and noise characteristics of MDDF engines.

Fuel Baseline parameter Peak pressure Peak HRR Id CD Noise Ref.

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at low and high load) ↓ - ↑ - - Selim (2001)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at medium load) ↑ - ↑ - - Selim (2001)

CNG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at 52% load) ↓ ↓ ↑ - - Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

CNG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at 52% load) ↓ ↓ ↑ - - Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at 40% load) ↓ ↑↓ ↑ - - Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at 80% load) ↓ ↓ ↑ - Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↑↓ ↑ - - Imran et al. (2014)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at low load) ↓ ↓ ↑ - - Lounici et al. (2014a)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at high load) ↑ ↑ ↑ - - Lounici et al. (2014a)

Methane-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↑ ↑ ↑ - - Magno et al. (2015)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↑ ↑ ↑ - - Wannatong et al. (2007)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↓ ↑ - - Liu et al. (2003a)

Methane-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↑↓ ↑↓ ↑ - - Ghazal (2018)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↓ ↑ - - Tarabet et al. (2014)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↓ ↑ - - Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2004)

CNG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↓ ↑ - - Ryu (2013)

Effect of operating parameter variation in DDF engine

NG-diesel On increase in load ↑ - - - ↑ Selim (2001)

NG-diesel On increase in speed ↓ - - - ↓ Selim (2001)

CNC-diesel On increase in load ↑ ↑ - ↑ ↑ Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

CNC-diesel On increase in EGR level ↓ ↓ - ↓ ↓↑↓ Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

NG-diesel On increase in load - ↓ - - - Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel On increase in NG energy share ↓ - ↑ - - Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel On increase in load ↑ ↑ - ↑ - Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2004)

NG-diesel On increase in speed ↑ ↑ - - - Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2004)

NG-diesel On increase in speed ↓ - - ↑ - Mansour et al. (2001)

Methane-diesel On increase in speed ↑↓↑ - - ↓↑ ↓ Selim (2004)
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utilization of gaseous fuel was poor due to a lower combustion

temperature, which also contributed to a lower brake power (BP)

and higher BSFC (Papagiannakis and Hountalas, 2003). For

MDDF engines, as engine load increases, the BTE is increased

for each level of methane supplementation (Figure 7). At higher

loads, combustion temperatures increased, which helped methane

to achieve its high auto-ignition temperature. High combustion

temperatures at higher loads also help in the oxidation of methane

and other hydrocarbons (Tripathi et al., 2020b).

Effects of EGR
It is important to study the effect of EGR on the performance

characteristics of M-DDF engines as it directly affects engine

BTE. Abdelaal and Hegab examined the effect of EGR on BTE

and the equivalence ratio of methane-diesel dual-fuel engines

(Figure 8) (Abdelaal andHegab, 2012). They reported an increase

in EGR level up to 20% increased the BTE and reduced the

equivalence ratio at loads <70%. In contrast, increased EGR levels

up to 20% decreased the BTE and increased the equivalence ratio

at loads >80%. At lower loads, the BTE increased with increased

EGR due to the re-combustion of EGR gases, which contribute to

higher power output and increased BTE. These partially hot EGR

gases act as a preheater for intake air that enhances the BTE. The

number of active radicals increased in the combustion chamber

due to increased EGR level, which enhanced the BTE at lower and

medium loads. At higher loads, BTE decreased with increased

EGR due to the expansion of EGR gases at high temperatures,

which replaced the oxygen content and reduced the volumetric

efficiency, resulting in a reduced BTE. At higher loads, more

carbon dioxide was present in the combustion chamber, which

increased the specific heat capacity for intake charge to suppress

combustion and reduce the BTE. At lower loads, increased EGR

level reduced fuel consumption due to the presence of highly

active hydrocarbons and radicals, which decreased the

equivalence ratio. EGR replaced a significant amount of air at

higher loads, resulting in a higher equivalence ratio.

Effects of methane fuel replacement
Belgiorno et al. (2018) examined the effect of different methane

energy shares on the thermal efficiency of MDDF engines at

different pilot fuel quantities. They reported that increased

methane injection resulted in increased and decreased thermal

efficiency at higher and lower loads, respectively. due to the

more active participation of methane combustion at higher load

conditions. Tripathi et al. studied the effect of methane energy share

on heat balance sheets in MDDF engines (Tripathi et al., 2020b),

reporting reduced energy equivalent to brake power output, heat

absorbed by exhaust gases, and heat absorbed by cooling water with

increases in MES from 0 to 75%. These findings occurred due to the

incomplete combustion of methane, which does not contribute to

BP and the heat absorbed by exhaust gas and cooling water. In

contrast, the unaccounted heat loss increased at different engine

loads with increased methane energy share. The unaccounted loss

increased because most of the methane burns after the combustion

stage due to extended SOC timing, prolonged ignition delay, and

slow burning speed of methane. Moreover, increased methane

energy share resulted in increased heat removed by the exhaust

gases. As the methane gas supplementation ratio increased in diesel

engines, the brake-specific energy consumption (BSEC) increased

for each load condition (Figure 9) (Tripathi et al., 2020b). The BSEC

is reciprocal of the BTE. As the BTE decreases with methane energy

share (Figure 7), the BSEC increased with MES.

FIGURE 7
Effect of load on the brake thermal efficiency of methane-
diesel dual-fuel engines (Tripathi et al., 2020b).

FIGURE 8
Effect of EGR on the performance characteristics of CNG-
diesel dual-fuel engines at 90% load (Abdelaal and Hegab, 2012).
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Effects of diesel injection strategies
Yousefi et al. (2019) investigated the effects of diesel injection

strategies on the performance characteristics of NG-DDF

engines, reporting that advancing the diesel injection timing

enhanced the premixing of air-NG, which increased the

thermal efficiency. Cameretti et al. explored the effect of diesel

injection timing on the global efficiency of a natural gas-diesel

dual-fuel engine (Cameretti et al., 2016). They observed that the

global efficiency first increased and then decreased as the diesel

injection timing was advanced. The global efficiency of natural

gas-diesel engines peaked at around 35.5% at the start of the pilot

timing, corresponding to 32.5° before the top dead center.

Furthermore, advancing the injection timing decreased the

global efficiency of natural gas-diesel dual-fuel engines.

The addition of methane in diesel engines through the air intake

port replaces the oxygen content that reduces the volumetric

efficiency and power output. Diesel injection techniques are

effective in enhancing engine performance. The BTE of MDDF

engines is reduced in part-load conditions. The BTE decreases

because the lean mixture of methane-air at low loads prevents

the diesel fuel from combusting; thus, a major portion of fuel

remains unburned and is emitted as exhaust. In contrast, at

higher engine loads, the BTE of MDDF engines was enhanced.

At higher loads, the flame becomes more stable due to higher

combustion and boundary temperatures that result in increased

brake power output and brake thermal efficiency. In the case of

methane-enriched diesel combustion, the coefficient of variance

(COV) for the indicated mean effective pressure (IMEP)

increases. Since existing CI engines were manufactured for

single-fuel rather than dual-fuel combustion, MDDF engines

have higher COV values for maximum pressure and indicated

mean effective pressures. In the case of natural aspiration, the

methane induction is not the same in each cycle because

different atmospheric and operating conditions and resistance

offered by frictional pathways and valve hindrance lead to higher

COV values for IMEP. EGR helps address cycle-to-cycle variations

in MDDF engines. The COV for IMEP is higher at part-load

conditions compared to those at higher loads. At higher loads,

higher combustion temperature and higher intake of premixed

charge result in a compact combustion duration that reduces the

COV for IMEP. The BSFC is reduced at higher loads due to better

fuel utilization at high temperatures. Table 6 describes the effects of

methane addition on the performance characteristics of methane-

diesel dual-fuel engines. This table also shows the results of the

comparisons of performance characteristics between diesel and

MDDF engines, demonstrating the disagreement in the literature

regarding the effect of methane addition in diesel engines on engine

BTE and BSFC. Most of the literature suggests that methane

addition in diesel engines results in reduced BTE and increased

BSFC. However, some studies reported the opposite trends.

Methane supplementation reduces volumetric efficiency.

Increased loads result in increased BTE and reduced BSFC, while

increased engine speed and MES result in increased BSFC.

Regulated emissions

Gaseous emissions
The addition of methane to diesel fuel in dual-fuel mode

reduces the in-cylinder temperature (Hountalas and

Papagiannakis, 2000), which directly reduces NOx formation

(Mustafi and Raine, 2008). Methane has slow flame

development and flame propagation speed, which result in

higher HC and CO emissions (Mustafi and Raine, 2008). The

addition of methane at different loads and speeds also differently

affects engine emissions (Iorio et al., 2017). Cozzolini et al. (2013)

analyzed the emissions from M-DDF engines at different speeds

and loads in European stationary cycle (ESC) modes. They

observed that at low speed and load (torque), the M-DDF

engine showed lower NOx emissions and particulate matter

concentrations and higher CO and non-methane HC

emissions compared to those of conventional diesel fuel

operation. In contrast, at high speed and load, the

comparative emission trends reverted. Moreover, the CO2

emission was lower in the methane-diesel dual-fuel engine in

ESC modes, which will help reduce global warming. The

unburned methane from diesel-methane dual-fuel engines was

higher at low load and speed conditions compared to those at

higher load and speed conditions.

Effects of load

Abdelaal and Hegab investigated the effect of load on

M-DDF engine emission characteristics. They reported that

with increased load, NO formation increased by the thermal

route, as it mainly depended on combustion temperature

FIGURE 9
Effect of methane gas supplementation on the brake-specific
energy consumption (BSEC) in methane-diesel dual-fuel engines
(Tripathi et al., 2020b).
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(Abdelaal and Hegab, 2012). The HC and CO emissions

decreased with increased engine load due to enhanced

oxidation and complete combustion of HC and CO species.

Varying the load showed the same trends in NOx, HC, and

CO emissions for natural gas-diesel dual-fuel engines

(Papagiannakis and Hountalas, 2003). At higher loads, the

NOx and soot emissions increased whereas HC and CO

emissions decreased in NG-DDF engines. This is due to 1)

the increased burning rate of gaseous fuel at higher

temperatures caused by a higher load 2) the enhanced

oxidation of hydrocarbon species, and 3) the reduced amount

of unburned fuel.

Effects of EGR

Higher EGR levels decrease NOx emissions and only

marginally affect HC emissions (Figure 10) (Abdelaal and

Hegab, 2012). NOx emissions decrease with EGR level due to

the decreased combustion temperature. EGR recirculates

unburned hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide, which

increases the chance that they will burn completely at part

load, and reduces HC emissions. This phenomenon intensifies

at higher EGR levels. At higher loads, HC and CO emissions also

increased EGR levels. This effect occurs due to the unavailability

of oxygen as EGR gases expand more at higher loads and replace

more oxygen in the engine cylinders. The EGR technique

recirculates HC and CO gases and completely burns them

TABLE 6 Effects of methane addition on performance characteristics.

Fuel Baseline parameter Parameter Result Ref.

CNG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (below 60% load) BTE ↑ Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

CNG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (above 60% load) BTE ↑ Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at 40% load) BSFC ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at 60% load) BSFC ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel at low load BSFC ↑ Lounici et al. (2014a)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel at high Load BSFC ↓
Methane-diesel Compare to diesel fuel IMEP COVIMEP ↑↑↓ Magno et al. (2015)

Methane-diesel Compare to diesel fuel TE BP BSFC ↓↑↓↑↑↓ Ghazal (2018)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel BSFC BTE ↑↓↑↓ Tarabet et al. (2014)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel BSFC ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2004)

CNG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel BSEC ↑ Ryu (2013)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel Torque BSFC ↓↑ Liu et al. (2003b)

Methane-diesel Compare to diesel fuel BTE ↓ Shoemaker et al. (2011)

LNG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel BP Torque TE SFC Volumetric Efficiency ↓↓↓↑↓↓ Cheenkachorn et al. (2013)

Effect of operating parameter variation in DDF engine

CNG-diesel On increase in load TE ↑ Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

CNG-diesel On increase in EGR level TE ↑↓ Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

NG-diesel On increase in NG energy share BSFC ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel On increase in load BSEC ↓ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2004)

NG-diesel On increase in speed BSEC ↑ Mansour et al. (2001)

Methane-diesel On increase in equivalence ratio BSEC ↓ Karim (1980)

NG-diesel On increase in load BSEC ↓ Hountalas and Papagiannakis (2000)

LNG-diesel On increase in compression ratio BSEC ↓↑ Chen et al. (2017)

FIGURE 10
Effect of EGR on the emission characteristics of CNG-diesel
dual-fuel engines at 90% engine load (Abdelaal and Hegab, 2012).
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into CO2 and H2O emissions. This explains the increased CO2

emissions with increasing EGR levels. In contrast, the EGR

technique reduces CO2 emissions at higher load conditions as

it creates an oxygen deficiency.

Effects of diesel injection strategies

The varying diesel injection strategies may solve the

problems of higher HC and CO emissions from M-DDF

engines. The earlier injection of diesel fuel allows more time

for premixing and ignition (Nwafor, 2000). Diesel/pilot fuel split

injection techniques can effectively enhance combustion and

thermal efficiency with reduced emissions. In the split

injection technique, a fraction of diesel fuel is injected and

burned earlier to increase the temperature of the methane-air

mixture needed for main combustion (Yousefi et al., 2019).

Effects of methane fuel replacement

Hernandez et al. experimented with M-DDF engines for

varying MES levels (0-40%). They found that NOx and PM

emissions were effectively reduced and HC and CO emissions

were increased compared to those in conventional diesel engines

(Hernández et al., 2016). Ghazal et al. assessed the effects of

varying MES levels (0–90%) in M-DDF turbocharged engines,

reporting that HC and CO emissions first increased and then

decreased with maximum reduction (35%) in NOx emission at an

MES level of 50%MES (Ghazal, 2018). Figure 11 shows the effect

of methane fuel replacement on different engine emissions in

M-DDF engines (Tripathi et al., 2020c). These findings

demonstrate the trade-off between NOx and hydrocarbon

emissions and between CO and CO2 emissions. As methane

energy share increased from 0 to 75%, the NOx emission

decreased while that of hydrocarbon (HC) emissions

increased. Most of the methane remained unburned and was

emitted as HC emissions. The incomplete combustion

corresponds to lower combustion pressure and temperature

NOx emission. However, as the methane supplementation

ratio increased from 0 to 50%, the CO emissions decreased

while the CO2 emissions increased. This occurred due to the

presence of highly active O and OH radicals in higher quantities

with methane supplementation which affects the chemical

reaction and increases the oxidation of CO into CO2. With

further increases in methane energy share (75% methane

energy share), CO emissions dramatically increase, while CO2

emissions decrease. At 75% MES, a large portion of the oxygen is

replaced by methane in the intake manifold, which adversely

affects CO oxidation and increases CO emission. At 75% MES,

the diesel quantity is very low to ensure the complete combustion

of methane, as methane cannot ignite by itself due to its higher

auto-ignition temperature. Incomplete combustion results in

higher CO emissions.

NOx emissions decrease significantly with methane

enrichment in diesel engines at lower loads. Since most NOx

is formed through the thermal route and mainly depends on

combustion temperature, methane supplementation reduces the

combustion temperature due to its higher specific heat capacity.

Due to this reduction in temperature, NOx emissions are reduced

with increasing methane energy share, especially at lower loads.

THC emissions increase with methane enrichment in diesel

engines. Methane has a lower flame propagation speed and

remains unburned at the end of combustion, thus directly

contributing to THC emission. During the valve overlap

timing, some methane is emitted through the exhaust

manifold without participating in combustion due to its

gaseous nature as THC emission. Some fraction of methane

impinges on the cylinder boundary wall and piston head and

does not participate in combustion. This methane is released

during the expansion stroke and contributes to THC emissions.

CO emission is also increased with methane supplementation in

diesel engines. Methane supplementation causes lower oxygen

content and combustion temperatures, both of which adversely

affect CO into CO2 oxidation and increase CO emissions. Haung

et al. studied methane-diesel dual-combustion, reporting that CO

emission first decreased with the advancement of the first diesel

injection timing due to higher OH and O radical concentrations.

Further advances in first diesel injection timing increased CO

emissions due to the inhibition of CO to CO2 oxidation (Huang

et al., 2019). CO2 emission is reduced with the addition of

methane to diesel engines because of the incomplete oxidation

of CO and reduced numbers of C and H atoms in methane fuel

compared to conventional diesel fuel. Table 7 describes the effects

of methane supplementation on emission and the characteristics

of methane-diesel dual-fuel engines. The addition of methane to

diesel engines reduces NOx emissions and increases THC, CO,

and CH4 emissions. Table 7 also describes the effects of variation

FIGURE 11
Effect of the methane gas supplementation ratio on different
gaseous emissions from methane diesel dual-fuel engines
(Tripathi et al., 2020c).
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of different engine operating parameters on emission

characteristics in MDDF engines. Most studies reported that

increased load in MDDF engines results in increased NOx and

reduced THC and CO emissions. Increased speed results in

reduced NOx and increased THC and CO emissions.

Particulate matter emissions
The main problem of compression ignition engines is

particulate matter emission. Higher particulate formation

occurs due to high carbon-to-hydrogen ratios in conventional

CI engine fuels and fuel-rich packet formation inside the engine

combustion chamber. The addition of methane to CI engines

reduces the PM emission as it has lower amounts of carbon and

hydrogen atoms compared to those in conventional fuel. PM

emission is also reduced with methane supplementation owning

to the physical state of gaseous methane fuel, as it improves the

in-cylinder fuel-air mixing compared to conventional liquid

diesel fuel. Methane expands widely in the engine cylinders.

This enhances the mixing and reduces the chances of rich fuel

packet formation, as well as reducing PM emissions. Boretti

(2019) reported that quick vaporization of CNG resulted in

drastic PM emissions. Lounici et al. (2014b) investigated

biogas-diesel dual-fuel engines, reporting decreased PM

emission compared to pure diesel operation. The authors

suggested that the lower combustion efficiency and gaseous

nature of methane gas were the main causes of the reduced

TABLE 7 Comparison of various gaseous emissions for M-DDF engines.

Fuel Baseline parameter NOx THC CO CH4 Ref

CNG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↑ ↑ Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at 40% load) ↓ ↑ ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at 60% load) ↓ ↑ ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at 80% load) ↓ ↑ ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓↑ ↑ ↑↓ Lounici et al. (2014a)

Methane-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↑ ↓↑ ↑ Magno et al. (2015)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↑ ↑ Liu et al. (2003a)

Methane-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↑ ↑↓ Ghazal (2018)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↑↓ ↑ Tarabet et al. (2014)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↑ ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2004)

Methane-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↑ ↑ Shoemaker et al. (2011)

LNG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ ↑ ↑ Cheenkachorn et al. (2013)

Effect of operating parameter variation in DDF engine

CNG-diesel On increase in load ↑ ↓ ↓ Abdelaal and Hegab (2012)

NG-diesel On increase in load ↑ ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel On increase in NG energy share ↓ ↑ ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel On increase in load ↑ ↓ ↓ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2004)

NG-diesel On increase in speed ↓ ↑ ↑ Li et al. (2017)

Methane-diesel On increase in equivalence ratio ↑ ↑↓ ↑↓ Karim (1980)

Methane-diesel on increase in equivalence ratio ↑↓ ↑↓ Liu and Karim (1997)

NG-diesel on increase in load ↑ Hountalas and Papagiannakis (2000)

Methane-diesel On increase in methane equivalence ratio ↑ Xiao et al. (2007)

Methane-diesel On increase in intake mixture temperature ↑↓ Xiao et al. (2007)

FIGURE 12
Particulate matter concentrations from methane-DDF
engines (Tripathi et al., 2020b).
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particulate emission from biogas-DDF engines. As the methane

supplementation ratio increases in diesel engines, the particulate

concentration decreases (Figure 12) (Tripathi et al., 2020b). PM

emission is reduced with methane energy supplementation due

to reduced carbon-to-carbon and carbon-to-hydrogen bonds.

Moreover, increased engine load increases particulate matter

emission (Tripathi et al., 2020b). PM formation is reduced at

increased loads as higher temperatures oxidize more

hydrocarbon species and reduce PM emissions.

Table 8 summarizes the particulate matter emissions of

methane diesel dual-fuel engines and the comparisons of

particulate matter emissions between diesel and MDDF

engines. The effects of methane supplementation on the PM

emissions from the engines remain controversial. While most

studies reported reduced PM emissions in MDDF engines

compared to diesel engines (Gunea et al., 1998; Liu et al.,

2003a; Wannatong et al., 2007; Zang et al., 2016), several

studies reported increased PM emissions from MDDF engines

compared to those in diesel engines (Belgiorno et al., 2018).

Generally, the addition of fuel-borne catalysts to CI engines is the

preferred choice for reducing PM emission; however, early

injection in methane-diesel engines is also an effective

technique for reducing PM emissions (Shukla et al., 2021;

Tripathi et al., 2022). This technique is shown in Table 8,

which also describes the effect of parameter variation on PM

emission in MDDF engines. Increased load or speed in MDDF

engines results in increased PM emissions, while increased MES

reduces PM emissions.

Unregulated emissions

Unregulated emissions are emissions whose limits are not

fixed by government emission legislation. Unregulated emissions

on prolonged exposure may cause serious environmental damage

and health problems (Agarwal et al., 2016). The study of

unregulated emissions from vehicles becomes important when

we consider the large-scale implementation of any alternative

fuel (Agarwal et al., 2018). Sharma et al. studied the unregulated

emissions in gaseous fuel-supplemented DDF engines, reporting

that gaseous fuel helps reduce unregulated emissions from dual-

fuel engines (Sharma and Dhar, 2019). Although unregulated

emissions are smaller in quantity, they may play a significant role

in human health risk and particulate matter formation. Guo et al.

studied the unregulated emissions from CNG-DDF engines,

reporting that increased unregulated emissions of methane,

ethane, ethylene, acetylene, propylene, and formaldehyde and

TABLE 8 Particulate matter emission from methane-diesel dual-fuel engines.

Fuel Baseline parameter PM Ref

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ Lounici et al. (2014a)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel (at higher load) ↓ Tarabet et al. (2014)

NG-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↓ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2004)

Methane-diesel Compare to diesel fuel ↑ Shoemaker et al. (2011)

Effect of operating parameter variation in DDF engine

NG-diesel On increase in load or speed ↑ (Papagiannakis and Hountalas, 2003), (Karim and Khan, 1968), (Agarwal and Assanis, 1998)

NG-diesel On increase in NG ratio ↓ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2003)

NG-diesel On increase in load or speed ↑ Papagiannakis and Hountalas (2004)

NG-diesel On increase in load ↑ Hountalas and Papagiannakis (2000)

Methane-diesel Advance injection timing ↓ Tripathi et al. (2022)

FIGURE 13
Effects of methane gas supplementation ratio and engine
load on unregulated emissions from methane-diesel dual-fuel
engines (Tripathi et al., 2020a).
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acetaldehyde increased and decreased benzaldehyde emission

compared to conventional diesel fuel operation (Guo et al.,

2018). The field of unregulated emissions from methane diesel

dual-fuel engines has not been extensively explored and limited

studies are available. More analysis of the future prospects and

the effective design of after-treatment devices is needed. Tripathi

et al. reported that methane addition to diesel fuel reduces the

unregulated emission for each engine load condition (Figure 13)

(Tripathi et al., 2020a). Methane supplementation reduced the

available oxygen content in the engine cylinders as well as the

combustion temperature, which restricted some chemical

reaction routes and resulted in a reduced formation of

unregulated species. The detailed mechanisms by which these

pollutants are formed, as well as their kinetics and dependencies

on methane, require further investigation.

Summary and future prospects

Compared to other alternative fuels, the promising features of

methane make it a suitable alternative fuel for engines. Methane

has renewable energy sources (biogas) as well as a vast supply from

non-renewable energy sources such as natural gas. It also has huge

availability as methane hydrate for future use. Another benefit is

that it can be utilized in engines in various forms such as natural

gas, biogas, CNG, SNG, LNG, etc. The life cycle analysis of

methane-diesel dual-fuel engines showed a reduction in life

cycle greenhouse gas emission and cost. Methane can operate

in single-fuel mode in SI engines; however, pumping loss results in

poor efficiency at partial load. Methane can also operate in single-

fuel mode in CI engines; however, this ability has not been

extensively explored as it requires the redesign of existing

engines to accommodate high compression ratio conditions.

Methane can be used in SI engines in dual-fuel mode as

methane-petrol dual-fuel engines but has the limitation of lean

burn operation. Methane can be utilized in CI engines in dual-fuel

mode in two ways: through direct injection or port fuel injection.

Port-injected methane CI engines are the preferred choice among

the available options due to the requirement for small

modifications to the main engine system. The comparison of

the combustion characteristics of methane-diesel dual-fuel

engines to conventional diesel fuel engines showed the adverse

effects of methane supplementation in most studies due to the

higher specific heat capacity and slower burning rate of methane.

Most studies reported that M-DDF engines have lower

combustion pressure, combustion noise, and heat release rate

with a prolonged ignition delay period compared to those in

pure diesel operation. The comparison of performance between

M-DDF and diesel engines demonstrated the degraded

performance of M-DDF engines with methane share owing to

the lower combustion temperature, as most of the methane

remains unburned or burned after the combustion stage. The

brake thermal efficiency and brake power along with volumetric

efficiency are also reduced with methane supplementation. The

comparison of regulated emissions between MDDF and diesel

engines showed reduced NOx and particulate matter emissions

and increased CH4, THC, and CO2 emissions with methane

supplementation. The NOx emission is decreased as the

combustion temperature is reduced with methane share, while

soot emission is reduced due to reduced C-C and C-H bonds with

methane share. The THC and CH4 emissions increased because

unburned methane is emitted as THC and CH4 emissions. CO

emission is increased with methane supplementation as the

amount of oxygen for CO oxidation is reduced. The

comparison of unregulated emissions between methane-diesel

dual-fuel and diesel engines showed reduced unregulated

emissions with methane supplementation in diesel fuel.

Methane supplementation reduced the C-C and C-H bonds

that inhibited the formation of complex chemical species, which

resulted in reduced unregulated emissions. The engine noise and

vibration levels were reduced with methane supplementation due

to reduced pressure rise and heat release rates with methane

supplementation in methane diesel dual-fuel engines.

Overall, methane is an attractive choice for filling the

increasing gap between future energy demand and supply.

Methane supplementation in dual-fuel mode of CI engines

has not been comprehensively explored; however, the available

literature has suggested its advantage in terms of reduced PM and

NOx emissions, noise, and vibrations with minimal

modifications to existing CI designs. The challenges for

methane-diesel dual-fuel engines include knocking at higher

loads, misfires at lower loads, higher greenhouse emissions in

as CH4 exhaust emissions, space constraints, leakage problems,

etc. To ensure the large-scale deployment of methane-diesel

dual-fuel engines, challenges such as increased CO and HC

emissions and small reductions in engine performance with

respect to baseline diesel-fueled CI engines must be resolved

by optimizing diesel injection strategies, mapping methane

supplementation levels to engine loads, adjusting EGR levels

based on the methane supplementation level, etc. This detailed

review of methane use in dual-fuel mode provides a basis for

bridging diesel dual-fuel engines and the large-scale utilization of

gas or other new alternate fuels in CI engines.
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